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Friends of
the Earth
Sri Lanka

On 17th July 2020, the Court
of Appeal ordered the
Inceptor General of Police

to arrest those who transport sand
and soil without a valid transport
license.

December 2019, the new cabinet
of Ministers decided to cancel the
GSMB requirement of a transport
license stating that this license
blocks the availability of adequate
sand for new constructions.

The decision resulted
mushrooming sand excavation in
the rivers, reservoirs, sand dunes
and even private lands. The local
communities and environmental
enthusiasts become helpless as

this deregulation of transport
license makes no other
mechanism to control devastation
happening around the country.

In January 2020 , Centre for
Environmental Justice filed a
lawsuit (CA writ 12/2020)in the
Court of Appeal seeking to bring
back the transport license
requirement.

A two-judge bench ruled that the
government had no powers to
remove tight controls established
under a 1992 law to protect the
environment and eco systems
along rivers across the island.
Court of Appeal president A. H. M.
D. Nawaz ordered police to

enforce controls over the
transportation of sand and other
construction aggregates despite
the government waiving the strict
licensing for sand mining and
transport. “The court instructed the
police chief to implement the law
as the government had not
changed the law despite verbal
instructions not to prosecute
offenders,” a court official said.

“This is victory for the environment”
said Mr. Ravindranath Dabare, the
Counsel for the case. Attorneys
NilmalWickramasinghe, Nimmi
Sanjeewani and Savanthi
Ponnamperuma appeared for the
Petitioner, Centre for
Environmental Justice.(END)

CEJ casemakes re-regulate sand transportation
Photo Credit: Dailynews.lk
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Centre for Environmental Justice
is a public interest environmental
organisation established in 2004.
CEJ promotes good governance,
environmental justice and
environmental democracy.
CEJ engage environmental
litigation and environmental
advocacy though law and science.
CEJ also works on chemical
governance, Forests governance,
climate change, international
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Rule of Law and keeping democratic
Institutions alive
Nature had many defeats in the

past several months. In
December 2019 Cabinet of

Ministers decided to cancel the
transport license for soil and sand
transportation. Few weeks later they
decided to provide guns for the Civil
Forces to control elephants.
Beginning of 2020, Minister of
Environment backed an Aloe vera
plantation at the boundary of the
Wilpattu National Park.

During the COVID number of land
grabbing happened in
Kandasurindugama in Kataragama,
Gomarankadawala, Trincomalee,
Apple farm in Mandaram Nuwara-
Nuwara Eliya and many other places.

In June 2020 the Cabinet received a
proposal from the Land
Commissioner and some District
Secretaries to find lands for
agriculture/ Chena cultivation by
cancelling the Environment circular
5/2001 which enables the Forest
Department to engage in protection
of forest located within those lands.

Sri Lanka has developed numerous
environmental regulations over a
century to manage its natural
resources. Sri Lanka also has
established numerous agencies/
institutions to implement such laws
and regulations. Although some of
the laws need amendments, it is the
duty of the government to follow
them and make those amendments if
necessary through a democratic
process.

It is not a good practice that newly
established Cabinet of Ministers to
violate the existing laws and
regulations.

During the hearing of the case filed
by the CEJ on not implementing the
transport license for sand and soil
transportation, the Court of Appeal

found that Cabinet cannot overrule
the laws and regulations established
by the lawmakers through a
parliamentary process. If such
amendments are needed, that has to
go through the parliamentary process
again.

In the said decision , the court
instructed the police chief to
implement the law as the
government had not changed the law
despite verbal instructions not to
prosecute offenders.

Natural resources are common
properties. They are protected by the
democratic public institutions. Water,
air, land, forests, wetlands, rivers,
revering reservations, reservoirs,
beaches, sand dunes and numerous
other common properties are very
much protected by the current laws
and regulations. We all have an equal
right over those commons. As
Eppawela Judgment rightly
established, the natural resources are
own by the public. Government is
only a trustee.

Democratic institutions are the heart
of a democratic government that
ensure such trusteeship.We expect
such institutions equally treat all and
the relevant laws are implemented
without any bias. Protecting such
institutions is the duty of every citizen
of the country.

Its the duty of the Government
officers and the civil society to make
sure that democratic agencies
continue their duties without
interference of the politically
motivated persons.

Protecting such institutions is a
rigorous practice by the citizens. It
requires demanding the rule of law,
engage democratic processes and
resist abusing of powers. (END)
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fldúâ - 19 md,kh i|yd Ndú;d
lrk úIîcyrkhkaf.a ridhksl
ixfhda. ;=< we;s úI iys; nj
fndfyda msßia f;areï fkdf.k
we;snj wmg fmfka' úIîcyrK
ridhk øjHhla Ndú;djg fmr" th
ffcj Wmøjj,g tfrysj olajk
ld¾hlaIu;dj ;SrKh lsÍu i|yd iy
m%udKj;a ld,jljdkqjl ls%hdldÍ
njla iy;sljk ksIamdolhdf.a
Wmfoia ieuúgu ms<sme§u w;HjYHh
fjhs' tys f,an,fha olajd we;s
Wmfoia ud,dj my; i|yka mßÈ úh
hq;=fjhs '^Wod( Èhl< hq;= ud;%dj"
Wmßu ld,jljdkqj" .nvdlrKh"
NdKavfha wkql=,;dj" Ndú;d
wdrlaIdj" neyerlsÍï l%ufõoh"
úIîcyrK nyd¨fï ksis wdrlaIdj
iy mdúÉÑ lrk ,o úIîcyrK ksis
mßoafoka m%;splS%ÍhlrKh&' ksYaÑ;
wjYH;dfjka mßndysr f,i
úIîcyrK ridhkhka Ndú;h
fkdl< hq;=h'

;;amr 20-30 la ;=< uOHidr ñY%K
mokï lr.;a w;a, yd weÕs,s
úIìcyrK lsÍu u.ska w;aj,
ikSmdrlaIdj mj;ajdf.k hEu f,dal
fi!LHh ixúOdkfha ks¾foaYh fjhs'
uèhidr u; mokï jQ w;a,

úIìcyrK iy inka fidhd.;
fkdyelskï" w;a fia§u i|yd
laf,daßkSlD; c,h ^0'05]& Ndú;d
lsÍu úl,amh fõ' kuq;a th
jvd;au iqÿiq fkdjkafkah' tajd
ks;r Ndú;h ksid ifï frda.
we;sùug fya;= úh yels w;r" úúO
wdidok yd weÿu frda.hg we;s
wjodku jeä lrhs' ulaksidoh;a"
l,a;nd ilia lrk ,o ñY%Khkays
idkao%Kh ksjerÈ fkdjkakg
mq¿jk' flfia fj;;a" iqÿiq úl,am
fkdue;s wjia:djkays§ w;afia§u
i|yd laf,daÍk ñY%s; c,h fhda.H
fjhs' f,dal fi!LHh ixúOdkh
ks¾foaY lrkafka l=vd jmißhla
we;s mDIaGhkays úIîcyrKh i|yd
70] l t;s,a we,afldfyd,ah' ta i|
yd kej; Ndú;d flfrk Bgu
wod< WmlrK ^Wod(
WIak;ajudml&" fidaähï

yhsfmdlaf,darhsÜ 0'5] ^5000 ppm
g iudk& úIîcyrK mDIaghkag
fhÈh hq;=fõ'

uOHidr laßhdldß;ajh isÿjkafka
ffi,Sh mg, wjysr lsÍu" ,smsv
o%dõHlrKh iy fm%daàk
úiiajdNdúlrKh yryd Rcq f,i

;fhda,a l%shdldÍ ldKavj, ^S-H
functional groups) m%;sl%shdfjks'
t;s,a iy whsfidfm%dmhs,a uOHidr
hkq Tjqkaf.a ffcj kdYl
l%shdldß;ajh i|yd nyq,j Ndú;d
jk we,afldfyd,a j¾. folls'

úIîc kdYl nqoaêu;aj Ndú;d lrkak
fulS uOHidr j¾. ,smsv wvx.=
ffjria yd mq¿,a mrdihl nelaàßhd
úfYaIj,g tfrysj l%shdldßfjhs'
60] -80] idkao%Khla we;s t;s,a
uOHidr hkq ish¿u ,sfmd*s,sla
ffjrihka ^Wod( y¾mSia" jelaiskshd
iy bka*a¨fjkaid ffjri& iy
fndfyda yhsâfrd*s,sla ffjrihka
wl%sh lrk m%n, ffjri kdYlhls'
whsfidfmd%mhs,a uOHidr ,smsv
fkdjk wka;ra jhsrij,g úreoaOj
m%;sl%shd fkdlrk kuqÿ" ,smsv
jhsrij,g tfrysj mq¾K jYfhka
l%shdldßfjhs'

laf,daÍka úIîc kdYl nyq,j
Ndú;d jk yhsfmdlaf,darhsÜ Èhr
^Wod( fidaähï yhsfmdlaf,darhsÜ -

(Sodium hypochlorite& fyda
legjYfhka ^Wod( le,aishï
yhsfmdlaf,darhsÜ& f,i ,nd .;
yelsh' laf,daÍka ixfhda. msßisÿ
mDIaGhka u;=msg úIîc kdYkh
fyd¢ka isÿjk kuq;a" ffcj
mDIaGhka u;=msg tajd blaukska
wl%shfõ' idudkHfhka fïjd
.Dyia: msßisÿ lsÍfï o%jH f,i
ye¢kafõ' tajdg m%;slaIqo%Ôù
l%shdldß;ajfha mq¿,a yelshdjla we;s
w;r" tu.ska úI wmo%jH wjfYaIhka
bj;a lr" c, oDv;djhkaf.a
n,mEug ,la fkdlrhs' tfiau
úh¨Kq mDIaGhka u;=msg we;s ffcj
fldgiaj,ska bj;a lrk" nrm;,
ydkslr úIldrl rys;jQ jvd
,dNodhs yd blauka msßisÿldrlhka
fõ'

f*dau,aäyhsâ ^Formaldehyd&"
merf*daue,aäyhsâ

^Paraformaldehyde&" .aÆgr,aäyhsâ
^Glutaraldehyde& jeks we,aäyhsv
úIîc kdYl f,i Ndú;d flf¾'
f*daue,aäyhsâ iy tys
l%shdldß;ajhla we;s w;r" tajdg
mDIaGhka u;=msg yd wjg jdhqj
ks¾¥IKh lsÍfï yelshdjla we;'
idkao%khlajQ ^5] idkao%Kh&
f*dau,aäyhsâ Èhrh ,dNodhs
mú;%;dldrlhls' tys ffcj kdYl
l%shdj jkafka ldfndlaihs,a"
yhsâfrdlaihs,a iy i,a*hsârhs,a
hkd§ fm%dAàk u; iy mshqrhska
NIau u; we,als,alrKh isÿlsÍuhs'
f*dau,aäyhsâ úIîc kdYlfhys
ÿ¾j,;djka jkafka WIaK;aj
YS;lrK l%shdj,shl§ tys iM,;ajh
ySkùu" wñysßnj" W;afldamk
.kaOh iy wdrlaIdj ms,sn| .eg¿
iy.; m%YaK we;sùu hkdÈhhs'
kshduk wdh;k lsysmhl u;hg
wkqj f*daue,aäyhsâ ms<sld
ldrlhla fyda ms<sld we;slrjk

bkaosl rdcmlaY ( B.Sc)



njg iel lrk ksfhdað;fhl= f,i
ie,fla'

*Sfkd,sla hkq *Sfkda,a ^ldfnd,sla
wï,h& õhq;amkakhka jk w;r
idudkHfhka 1- 5] lg Èhdre lr
Ndú;d fõ' fuu ffcj kdYl mg,
ydksl f,iska l%shd lrk w;r"
widokhg ,lajQ ffjri" ßflÜishd"
È,Sr iy Ydluh nelaàßhd j,g
tfrysj ld¾hlaIu f,i Ndú;d fõ'
wfkl=;a úIîc kdYl j,g jvd
ldnksl o%jH bÈßfha Tjqka jeä
l%shdldß;ajhla fmkajhs' fl%fida,a

^cresols&" fylaielaf,dafrda*Ska
^hexachlorophene&" we,alhs, ^alkyl&
iy laf,dafrda õhq;amkakhka ^chloro
derivative& iy vhsmSkhs,a ^diphenyl&
j,g jvd *Sfkda,a ^phenol& jeä
l%shdldÍ njla olajhs' *Sfkda,a
m%Njhka lsysmhlska tkï" fl%fida,a"
l%sfhdafidaÜ" ,hsfida,a iy fvfgda,a
jeks õhq;amkakhka lsysmhla we;'
fïjd uqLh" wLKavj iu yryd"
.,kd,h yryd wdudY.;ùï u.ska"
Yajik ud¾.h Tiafia wdYajdi lsÍu
u.ska" .=o ud¾.h iy fhdaks ud¾.h
wdÈfhka wjfYdaIKh fõ' fuu
ixfhda.j, úI úoahd;aul l%shdj,sh
*Sfkda,a j,g iudk kuq;a oreKq
neúka wvqfõ' tajd w{dk f,i bjla
njla ke;sj bish hq;= ke;' ifï
wid;añl;d yd fldamùï .ek wvq
ie,ls,a,lao" weÿu" ms<sld iy

mßirh ms<sn| uèhia:
ie,ls,a,lao" ixj¾Ok yd m%ckk
úIùï ms<sn|j jeä wjOdkhla
fhduq l< hq;=fõ' fuu.ska ã tka

ta ^DNA& j,g ydks lsÍu we;=¿j
ixj¾Ok" wka;rdi¾." m%ckk
fi!ÄHh i|yd th jeä f,i ydks
f.kÈh yelsh'

lsisu wdldrhlska u;ameka mdkh

lsÍfuka COVID-19 j,ska Tnj
wdrlaId fkdjk nj;a" u;ameka
j,ska Tn wdidokh ùu je<laúh
fkdyels nj;a" f,dal fi!Äh
ixúOdkh meyeÈ,s f,i lshd ;sfí'
u;ameka mdkh lsÍfuka ffjrih
úkdY fkdjk w;r" tajd
mßfNdackh lrk mqoa.,fhl=
ffjrihg f.dÿre jqjfyd;a Tyqf.a
fi!ÄHh wjodku ;j;a jeä lrhs'
uèhidr Tfí iu u; úIîc
kdYlhla f,i l%shd lrhs" kuq;a
th YÍr.; jk úg Tfí bkao%sh
moaO;shg tu.ska hym;a n,mEula
isÿjkafka ke;' wjdikdjlg
fuka" wúêu;a f,i fyda kS;s
úfrdaë f,i ksmojk úIo%jH
we;=,;a mdkj, t;fkda,a jeks
iqj| we;s fjk;a úIo%jH lj,ï
l< yelsh' tfia;a ke;skï" w;aj,
úIîcyrK o%djKh jeks ñksia
mßfNdackhg fhda.H fkdjk
uèhidr ksIamdokj, tajd ;sìh
yelsh' fu;fkd,a jeks o%djHiq¿

jYfhka mjd wka;¾.; foa
udrdka;sl úh yelsh' ke;fyd;a
wkaONdjhg yd jl=.vq frda.hg
;=vqÈh yels .eg¿ u;=úh yel'
fldfrdakd ffjrih iqj lsÍu i|yd
fu;s,a uèHidr mdkh lsÍfuka
uE;lÈ 700 lg wêl msßila ñh
.shy'

uyck;dj jeä jeäfhka yd
ksr;=reju iam¾Y lrk .rdÈ
jegj,a" fodrgq wßk jdyk Wmdx."
jdyk j,g f.dvjk f,dayuh
fmd¨" úÿ,s fidamdk fnd;a;ï"
Woahdk yd ùÓj, nexl= jeks
mDIaGhkays úIìcyrKh lsÍu
w;HdjYh fjhs' tajd msßisÿ lsÍfï
kshef,k uyck fyda ikSmdrlaIl
fiajlhska tajd b;d mßiaiñka"
fi!ÄHdrlaIs;j ish ld¾hhka isÿ
l< hq;= w;r" Tjqkaf.a wdrlaIs;
WmlrK yd we÷ï ms<sn|j iy
úIîc kdYl ksis f,iska
fhdojkafkaoehs wod< wêlaIljreka
úiska fidhd ne,sug j.n,d.;
hq;=fõ' fldfrdakd hkq ieÕjqKq
i;=frl= jk w;r" úIîc kdYl
ksismßÈ Ndú;dj u.ska jhsrih
me;sÍu j<lajd,ñka fndfyda ñksia
Ôú; m%udKhla fírd.; yelsh'

a

Industrial development andpollution are tightly bound to each
other. Environmental pollution

originated as a result of industrial
development. Noise pollution is one
of the five major types of pollution.
This article discusses the process of
industrial development, how
industrial development contributed to
environmental pollution, especially
noise pollution and legal provisions to
prevent noise pollution.

Industrial development first started in
Great Britain in the 18th and 19th

centuries where agricultural economy
transformed into industrial economy.
This social transformation from

agrarian society to industrial society
and this change was called First
Industrial revolution. During this
period many of the industrial
machines were powered by men
and animals.

Subsequently, the development of
steam engine by JamesWatt in 1960
paved the way for the second
industrial revolution.With this
development, the machines that
were ran by men and animals were
powered by steam engines with
high power. The transformation of
human and animal power into
steam energy increased the
productivity as well as injuries to
workers.

These industrial accidents agitated
the situation in the industrial sector

in Britain. The family members of the
injured workers revolted against the
British Government to take some
steps to curtail accidents. The British
Government initiated a process to
prevent accidents by teaming up
senior citizens in the industrial areas
to provide advice to industrialist on
accident prevention. Since this
attempt was a failure, British
Government had to adopt legal
procedures to prevent accidents.

In the year 1833 in United Kingdom
(UK), the first batch of factory
inspectors were appointed under the
provisions of the Factories Act of 1833.
Initially, their main duty was to prevent
injuries and overworking in child textile
workers. Subsequently, major
technological developments, world
wars and the changing nature of

Noise Pollution
D.R Gunarathne
(Occupational Health and Safety Consultant)
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records should be maintained.Where
employees are exposed to noise,
adequate ear protection must be
provided and ear protection zones
set up where necessary. Any
equipment provided must be
carefully maintained and used.
Moreover, the employees should be
given information on the steps they
can take to protect their hearing in
the workplace. The Regulations also
outline the particular modifications
to the duties of manufacturers of
machines to be used at work and
parts of fairground equipment in
relation to the Regulations. Present
day most of the industrial machinery

is manufactured incorporating noise
reduction principals.

In Sri Lanka Noise standards have
been established in 1996 under the
National Environmental Act. These
Regulations is called as (Noise
Control) Regulations No. 1 of 1996.
The Maximum permissible Noise
levels at Boundaries in LAeq ,T, for
industrial activities are given below.
noise level should not exceed 60 dB
(A) inside existing houses, during
day time. (END)

Open waste dumping creates a
number of environmental,
health and social problems to

humans. In 2016 alone, the world has
produced 2.01 billion tonnes of solid
waste is and is expected to grow by
70% in 2050. High population
growth, urbanization, luxury lifestyles
are main driving factors for the swell
in waste generation. There is a trend
that developed countries use
developing countries in Asia, Africa
and Latin America regions as their
waste dumping sites by export their
waste, especially plastic waste to
developing countries. It was reported
in 2019 that 240 garbage containers
of clinical waste, used cushions and
mattresses, plants parts, plastic waste
and other uncategorized and
hazardous waste were imported to Sri
Lanka illegally from UK. Loopholes in
the legal system have put the country
at risk. For example, by the Gazette

notification No. 1818/30 issued in
11th July, 2013 which was made
under the part IV of the Finance
Act, No 12 of 2012, as amended by
Finance Act No. 12 of 2013 it has
been exempted the business
activities where at least 65% of its
total investment has been from

foreign sources including and
transforms from a foreign currency
banking unit of a license
commercial bank operating in Sri
Lanka, and of which the total
turnover is from export of goods
and or services from the
application of the Provisions of the

InternationalWaste Trade
and Sri Lankan Legal system
Thushini Jayasekera (LL.B(Hons)

employment have provided a constant
challenge to the mandate of factory
inspectors over the years.

The initial legislation was revolving
mainly on prevention of accidents and
health problems due to inhalation of
toxic dust. In the year 1989
Government of UK realized that Noise is
a major problem for industrial workers
and published Noise atWork
Regulation (UK) of 1989.

The Noise atWork Regulations (UK) of
1989 stipulates that 'Every employer
shall reduce the risk of damage to the
hearing of his employees from
exposure to noise to the lowest level
reasonably practicable'. This implies
that a noise assessment should be
made by employer to identify whether
the employees are likely to be exposed
to the first action level or above or to
the peak action level of noise. This
assessment should be reviewed as
appropriate and adequate assessment
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Customs Ordinance, the Exchange
control Act and the Imports and
Exports (Control) Act. The exempted
business activities include entreport
trade involving an import, minor
processing and re-export. Aforesaid
Gazette notification allows import
parts, assemble and export the finish
products to any country without
Customs inspection within the free
trade zone area.Waste processing is
not clearly under the purview of the
above gazette and it clearly violates
Basel Convention on the Control of
Trans boundary movements of
HazardousWaste and their disposal of
which Both Sri Lanka and UK are
signatories. On the other hand, the
Gazette notification 1534/18 issued in
01.02.2008 under the National
Environmental Act No. 47 of 1980, it
has been pointed out that "No person
shall generate collect, transport, store,
recover, recycle or dispose waste or
establish any site or facility for the
disposal of any waste specified in the
Schedule annexed to the Regulations
except under the authority of a
license issued by the Central
Environmental Authority (CEA)”.

It has been interpreted in the Finance
Act No. 12 of 2013 that “any Free Port
or Bonded Area declared under this
Act do not fall within the territory of
the Republic of Sri Lanka”. It is obvious
that the CEA Regulations will be
applied only to the territory of Sri
Lanka and this means Colombo port
and Katunayake Export Processing
Zone (where the waste of UK has
been imported and stored) will not be
subject to the CEA Regulations since
these areas defined as the outside
areas of the territory of Sri Lanka. It is
clear that even the CEA cannot
provide any legal assistance to recent
activities like importing Hazardous
waste from UK. If it is the fact, if
someone attempt to import waste to
the country by misinterpreting the
law of course it would create a great
devastation to the country because
Sri Lanka is already struggling with
waste issue and has difficulties in
managing waste generated in
Colombo, the capital, its suburbs and
other major cities.(END)

Overexploitation of river sand
was a topic of concern
among major environmental

issues in the country. Traditional
methods of river sand mining was
long gone and turned in to a million
rupee profit making business.
Politicians and their henchmen are
often involved with river sand
mining. The first river sand mining
regulation, the ‘Mineral Lease No.
2357 (Act 1874)’was passed by
British with the purpose of
facilitating revenue collection from
the miners. Rapid expansion in
construction industry has created a
huge demand for river sand and
more pressure exerted on river
basins ecosystem.

Under the Mines and Mineral Act
(MMA) No.33 of 1992 as amended,
the Geological Survey and Mines
Bureau (GSMB) is the government
body who regulates the activities in
relation to exploration and mining
for minerals, processing,
transporting, storing, trading in and
export of such minerals. Moreover
GSMBmakes regulations/laws on
issuing mining license.

As per Section 61 of the MMA“The
holder of a license shall carry out
the activities authorized by such
license in compliance with such
standards and procedures as are
prescribed for the carrying out of
such activities by the National
Environment Act, No. 47 of 1980
and where such license is for
exploration or mining the holder of
the license shall restore and
rehabilitate the land on which such
exploration or mining had been
carried out, in the manner
prescribed by that Act or this Act.”

Accordingly, Maha Oya case (S.C.F.R.
81/04) and Deduru Oya case
(S.C.F.R. 226/06) highlighted that In

order to protecting natural resources
and the environment, law enforcers
owe a great responsibility on their
hand. Moreover in S.C.F.R. 226/06
interim orders were issued
prohibiting the Geological Survey
and Mines Bureau from issuing new
sand mining licenses or extending
licenses already issued, while
subsequent interim orders were
issued on area police officers to take
steps to prevent unlicensed sand
mining.

However immediately after the
appointment of new government in
December 2019, this permit system
was cancelled by a cabinet decision
on the basis that the securing
necessary materials for construction
industires and price reduction.
Corruption in the permit issuance
systems was also a concern.
December 18, 2019 Cabinet
approved the proposal of amend the
Section 28 & 30 of the Mines and
Minerals Act in order to simplify the
procedure of issuance of Sand
Mining permits.

Accordingly, Director General of the
Geological Survey and Mines Bureau
(GSMB) issued a Circular
No.173/12/2019 which amends the
procedure of issuance of quarry
permit set up in the National
Environmental Act No. 47 of 1980 as
amended, the Mines and Minerals
Act No. 33 of 1992 as amended and
Urban Development Act No. 41 of
1988. However, this system was
introduced again due to pressure/
voice of concerned environmental
groups.

CEJ filed CA/WR/12/20 against
removal of the existing requirement
on obtaining permits/licenses for the
transportation of sand, soil and clay
necessary for the local industries and
the construction industry as required

Destroys River Basins in Sri Lanka
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under Section 28 of the Mines and
Minerals Act No.33 of 1992.
Petitioners also requested an interim
order suspending the said Cabinet
Decision.

New simplified permit system does
not include the number of the vehicle
which will be used for the transport at
the time of issuance. Vehicle number,
driver’s name and NlC number are
supposed to be entered by the
licensee or his agent at the time of

commencement of transport. Police
destination will not be mentioned
as the destination unlike in the
previous permit system and only the
excavation site will be included.
Sand transportation will be allowed
at any time of the day. Therefore we
believe that re introducing the
permit system with effective from
June 1 of 2020, was a mere act of
fleeing the case.

However, instructing police not to
check the permit of sand

transporters again interrupted this
process. Lack of clear procedure has
become an opportunity for sand
miners in large scale to exploit natural
resources as they wish. As concerned
citizens, can we justify the Cabinet
making decisions against existing
legislations in the country?(END)

Life as we know it has not
been the same since the
COVID-19 pandemic which

traces its origins to Wuhan, China.
The outbreak has halted, and
altered the lives of citizens
regardless of race, age, or class in
over 210 countries and territories.
With over 3 million cases around
the world & 200,000 deaths and
counting, this virus is fatal to
mankind.

During these adverse times many
countries have implemented a
lockdown as there is no cure/
vaccine for the virus at present.
Economies are reeling from the
effects of the lockdown as people
are not able to carry on with their
normal day to day routines, and all
businesses deemed non-essential
being forced to shut down coupled
with strict social distancing
measures in place, many people
were laid off, and daily wage
earners unable to leave their
homes are struggling to make ends
meet has in effect is caused panic
and outrage around the world.

The world has virtually come to a
standstill, with fewer vehicles on
the road, factories being shut
down which in turn is letting
Mother Earth heal itself, albeit
slowly. Animals around the world

Yohan Stephan

are finally given space to
breathe reclaiming lost land;
animals thought to have been
extinct are now emerging;
nature is flourishing; oceans &
rivers are getting clearer; skies
are visibly cleaner around the
world & pollution as a whole has
reduced drastically. The Earth’s
ozone layer which was thinning
since the 1970s is finally healing
due to the reduction in
chemicals and CFC in the
atmosphere.

If we take a look at Sri Lanka
there have been so many
instances where nature &
wildlife have continued to thrive
and adapt without Human beings
due to the Lockdown which was
imposed on the 15th of March
2020. Animals such as Elephants
and deer have been seen
frequenting Railway tracks
which were built in the midst of
their pathways & Homes.

Highways are filled with
peacocks and birds of various
species as there aren’t vehicles
frequenting them. Animals have
been witnessed in previously
extremely busy streets, which
are now empty and after a very
long time Adam’s Peak, the
second highest mountain in Sri
Lanka is visible from the capital

in Colombo which shows the
amount of pollution we emit to the
environment on a day to day basis.
These unprecedented climate
benefits have marginally reduced
the effects of the ongoing climate
crisis, all amidst one of the great
Pandemics of the 21st century.

These unforeseen benefits are due
to the corona virus which has
taught us a valuable lesson on how
Human activity has and is affecting
Mother Earth. We as Human beings
need to understand that we are
not the only species that inhabit
the world and there are other
species that share the same world
with us. If there is one valuable
lesson the virus has taught us all is
to change our ways and lead a life
which accommodates and is
considerate of all species on Earth.

Ultimately, we have to realize that
we do not own mother Earth, we
are just temporary inhabitants on
this planet and Mother Earth will
continue to function without us
selfish Human Beings. .(END)

COVID-19, A blessing in disguise to nature?
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Mt. Lavinia beach Filling-
CEJ filed a new court case in the
Court of Appeal CA/WRT/
128/2020 against Coast
Conservation Department(CCD),
Central Environmental
Authority(CEA), Marine
Environment Protection
Authority(MEPA) and others
against the beach pollution and
the failed sand filling of Mt Lavinia
beach.

SandTransport License-
CEJ also filed a case CAWrit
12/2020 against the removal of
Transport license for Sand and
Soil. This case was filed on 17th
January 2020 against the Cabinet
Decision taken on 04.12.2019 with
regard to the removal of the
existing requirement on obtaining

permits for the transportation of
sand, soil and clay as required
under Section 28 of the Mines
and Minerals Act No.33 of 1992.

Wastemanagement-
Supreme Court Case SC FR
152/2017 against the President
Maithreepala Sirisena (Minister of
Environment & Mahaweli) and
others – on violation of
fundamental rights by haphazard
garbage dumping.

Wilpattu Forest destruction-
CEJ filed write 291/15 in Court of
Appeal seeking an order ofWrit
of Certiorari and Mandamus
against of – Conservator of
Forest, Director ofWild Life
Department, Commissioner
General of Land and few others

and Attorney General for allowing
illegal resettlements in forests
adjoiningWilpattu Forest.

UmaOya destruction-
SC FR 273/15 case was filed by
Village communities and CEJ against
the Ministry of Mahaweli
Development, CEA and others
against the destruction of livelihood
and environment due to Uma Oya
Tunnel Construction.

Colombo Port City- CAWrit 112/15
was filed against the Sri Lanka Ports
Authority, UDA and others against
the filling of the ocean and selling of
lands without a proper EIA.

Some Significant
Court Cases

Covid 19 created new environmental concerns
while it has initially reduced pressure on the
earth system due to reducedmobility.
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